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The Family Hope Center’s Parenting Training Conference Puts Parents
in the Driver’s Seat of Their Child’s Development
“How to Help Your Child with Special Needs” Conference Returns Home to Philadelphia

Norristown, Pa. (August 24, 2017) – After providing thousands of parents in Europe and South Africa with
knowledge and resources to better understand their children diagnosed with special needs, The Family
Hope Center will be returning home to Philadelphia to deliver its “How to Help Your Child with Special Needs”
Parent Training Conference from October 10 through October 12, 2017.
During the three day education session, specialists and clinicians guide parents through an understanding of
the complex brain, emphasizing practical ways they can improve their child’s quality of life.
Parents will engage in the scientific approach to child brain development, demonstrations and discussions
about their child’s neurology, as well as a primer on the therapies that enhance their children’s intellectual,
physical, sensory, auditory, emotional and social skills. Doctors and clinicians across 14 fields of medicine
and therapies contribute to this symposium.
"At The Family Hope Center, we use an evidence-based approach tailored to address the root causes of each
child’s specific neurological delays,” said Matthew Newell, Director and Founder of The Family Hope Center.
“That process begins during the Parent Training Conference, where we introduce therapies, routines and
exercises that helps parents work smarter for their children, not harder.”
For the past fifteen years, The Family Hope Center has helped parents understand their children’s neurology
to allow them to focus their time and energy into the areas that will have the greatest impact on their family
and quality of life for their children.
In addition to these programs, The Family Hope Center offers interactive webinars and supplemental learning
opportunities throughout the year. For information or to register for an upcoming Parent Training Conference,
contact The Family Hope Center at 610-397-1737 or visit familyhopecenter.com/ptc.
###
About The Family Hope Center
The Family Hope Center, an international center dedicated to the development of children with special needs
and developmental delays, provides parents and Families with knowledge and resources to achieve an
optimal level of function and quality of life for their children.
With over thirty years of experience, The Family Hope Center’s professional, diversified medical, nutritional
and clinical team has shown thousands of families how specific therapies and treatments help to build
abilities. Our first-class facility is designed to help Families navigate their children’s current situation and
develop an individualized program for him or her.
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